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Abstract

Access to serviceable support equipment enables aircraft maintenance crews the
ability to efficiently keep assigned aircraft safe and mission capable. Current Air Force
policy does not require formal management and enterprise fleet health reporting of
serialized support equipment. As such, articulating funding requirements to replace
equipment has been a challenge for equipment managers. To better articulate support
equipment requirements, equipment managers need quantifiable support equipment data.
A previous study examined the relationship between aircraft availability and support
equipment availability. While finding no significant correlation, the author identifies the
practices of “Frankensteining” and “Beg-Borrow-Steal” as possible reasons for the
absence of a correlation. A case study methodology is used a case study methodology to
document daily usage of support equipment.
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Flightline Heroics and the Façade of a Healthy Common Support
Equipment Fleet

I. Introduction
Support Equipment (SE) includes a wide array of equipment critical to facilitation
of aircraft maintenance, sortie generation, and overall mission success. The United States
Air Force (USAF) currently holds approximately 650 thousand support equipment items
valued at approximately $13.2 billion (Richards & Swain, 2017). These assets can be
classified into two main groups, “Peculiar” and “Common,” depending on the
equipment’s ability to support a single Mission Design Series (MDS) or multiple MDS.
Equipment is classified as “Peculiar” if it supports only one MDS, is funded by that
weapon systems lead command, and is managed by that weapon systems program office.
Equipment is classified as “Common” if it supports multiple MDS, is centrally funded,
and is managed by Air Force Materiel Command (AFMC). This thesis will focus
specifically on Common Support Equipment (CSE).
The assets are further sub-classed into type categories: Automatic Test Systems
(ATS), Aerospace Ground Equipment (AGE), Propulsion Equipment, Munition Material
Handling Equipment (MMHE), Fuels Equipment, Common Optical Analysis Test Set
(COATS), and Test Measurement & Diagnostic Equipment (TMDE).
Sustaining an aging CSE fleet has traditionally been a budgetary challenge. In
Fiscal Year 2013 (FY13) alone, total CSE funding was budgeted $1.24 billion short of
requested funds (Leighton, 2017). In FY16 the Air Force was short $130 million to meet
1

what were deemed “critical and important requirements” (Richards & Swain, 2017). One
possible reason for the shortfalls was the inability of CSE PMs to link poor CSE fleet
health to Aircraft Availability (AA) rates (Leighton, 2017).
In researching the possible linkage of CSE fleet health and AA, Leighton (2017)
collected CSE availability data to quantify the relationship between CSE and AA. Three
CSE items were studied at six stateside F-16 units. In his findings, Leighton (2017) found
no significant relationship between CSE and AA: a surprising result. However,
anecdotally, he discovered a possible reason for this result. During his interview process
with 45 SME’s at 5 units he noted a theme regarding the practices of “beg-borrow-steal”
(borrowing equipment from other maintenance units) and “Frankensteining” (using parts
from another CSE item to make one working set). He noted that while these heroic
practices undoubtedly kept AA rates high, it masks the shortfall of poor CSE availability.

Problem Statement
AFMC decision makers need a way to quantify the cost and impact of CSE availability
issues on technician workload.

Research Objectives and Questions
This research seeks to quantify the cost and impact of utilizing three high-use,
high-impact CSE items: The Joint Services Electronic Combat Tester (JSECT); the
Environmental Control Systems (ECS) tester; and TTU-205 Pressure Temperature Tester
(TTU205). The focus will revolve around how it affects the technician workforce at six
2

stateside F-16 bases. To quantify the cost and impact of these items, variables for
tracking the items will be developed, collected, and analyzed for statistical relevance. The
following questions are addressed:

1. What costs or impacts can be attributed to utilization of these CSE items as it
pertains to a technician’s time?
2. What information or metric(s) is/are currently tracked, documented, and available
for each serialized CSE item?
3. What specific information or metric should be tracked for each serialized CSE
item?
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II. Background and Literature Review
The intent of this chapter is two-fold. Firstly, background information of the
context and environment surrounding CSE is provided. Secondly, a review of the
literature related to common pooled resources, cost and impact of CSE use, and a
technician’s time.

Support Equipment
Support Equipment (SE) includes a large variety of equipment critical to
facilitation of aircraft maintenance, sortie generation, and overall mission success. And in
many cases, SE plays an important role in minimizing time spent diagnosing and
troubleshooting aircraft system malfunctions (Guerra, Dinh, & Camargo, 2016). For the
USAF, these assets are classified into two main groups, “Peculiar” and “Common,”
depending on the equipment’s ability to support a single Mission Design Series (MDS) or
multiple MDS. The assets are further sub-classed into type categories: Automatic Test
Systems (ATS), Aerospace Ground Equipment (AGE), Propulsion Equipment, Munition
Material Handling Equipment (MMHE), Fuels Equipment, Common Optical Analysis
Test Set (COATS), and Test, Measurement & Diagnostic Equipment (TMDE).

Support Equipment Management
Support equipment is managed in ways as numerous and varied as is the variety
of support equipment itself. The focus of this study was on ATS type equipment. To
establish the importance of managing test equipment Nauta and Ward (1985) bluntly
4

state, “The need for effective test equipment management in the DoD is best illustrated by
the DoDs already substantial investment in test equipment.” Sustaining a healthy fleet of
support equipment requires deliberate management, metrics reporting, and proper
funding (Nauta & Ward, 1985).
Appropriate metrics are important features of any management function. At
present, there is no official enterprise wide metric being used to gauge CSE fleet health
across the Air Force. It was found during a site visit that one common practice occurring
at the unit level is basic “stop-light” tracking of unit owned CSE. Most units simply
reported the type and number of CSE owned, and its status as “green” for good and
available for use, “yellow” if partly functional, and “red” if non-functional or out for
repairs. Status was reported up the chain to base level management.
The 404th Supply Chain Management Squadron (SCMS) acts as the support
equipment functional office of primary responsibility for equipment requirements. The
404 SCMS is responsible for overarching procedures and policies regarding Air Force
support equipment. As an extension to the Centralized Asset Management (CAM) office
at Wright-Patterson AFB OH, they are responsible for determining funds distribution to
Centers; submitting Spend Plan, Execution Plan and Program Objective Memorandum
(POM); submitting Budget Authority requirements and estimated award dates; and
monitoring execution of funds (Department of the Air Force, 2015b).

5

Support Equipment Operations
The most frequent scenario calling for the use of support equipment comes from
pilot reported errors in aircraft systems. Technicians will use prescribed procedures and
acquire appropriate ATS to diagnose and troubleshoot the system (Guerra et al., 2016).
The work-flow is as follows. Once technicians are informed of pilot reported errors they
will acquire the appropriate ATS prescribed by technical procedures. They will arrive at
the aircraft, connect and utilize the ATS to troubleshoot the failed system components.
Once a failed component is replaced, the ATS is used to perform an operational checkout
to validate the repair action and ensure the system checks out as good.
Sometimes maintenance is delayed because there are no ATS available. The lack
of ATS availability could be the result of these issues: there is an insufficient quantity of
ATS available to begin with, or the ATS is unavailable due to maintenance or calibration
requirements. In rarer cases, the ATS is broken and there are no parts available or service
contracts in place to repair it (Guerra et al., 2016). Despite these issues, technicians still
get the job done.
Technicians are very creative in their ability to come up with work-arounds to
overcome the shortcomings of support equipment availability (Leighton, 2017; Nauta &
Ward, 1985). They will “beg-borrow-and-steal” or “Frankenstein” equipment together if
it means getting the aircraft mission capable again. Leighton (2017) cites that this
phenomenon, while effective at getting more sorties and higher aircraft availability rates
it may have the negative side effect of masking a problem in support equipment
availability.

6

Equipment Inventory Levels
To present forces to the Joint Planning and Execution Committee (JPEC), the
Joint Planning process drives Air Force leaders to identify unit capabilities via the
development of a Unit Type Code (UTC). UTC development requires leaders to
enumerate the manpower and equipment requirements required to present its capability to
the JPEC (Department of the Air Force, 2006).
During the initial design or upgrade phase of a weapon system, program managers
are responsible for provisioning the right amount of support equipment deemed necessary
to support the weapon system at an appropriate service level for the duration of its life
cycle (Department of the Air Force, 2017). Following this, commanders determine
equipment inventory levels needed to support its capability identified in UTC.
Using the quantity of equipment identified in the UTC as a maximum allowable
quantity, units source equipment through standard supply channels. However, Leighton
(2017) mentions that due to the nature of finite resources, units do not always obtain their
maximum allowable quantity of equipment. For example, a maintenance unit may
indicate that they need, and are authorized to obtain, up to three TTU-205 Temperature
Pressure Testers to maintain their fleet of aircraft at an 80 percent availability rate.
However, base level funding may only be able to provide the unit with two TTU-205
Temperature Pressure Testers leaving the maintenance unit one tester short of their
authorized level.

7

Common Pooled Resources
Support equipment is often used and managed as a pooled resource such that one
or two equipment items may be serving the needs of two or three units simultaneously.
Situations like this erode the pride-of-ownership quality that comes when a single unit
owns and operates its own single equipment item. This phenomenon can also be
associated as a “Tragedy-of-the-Commons” problem. Garrett Hardin (1968) described the
situation using the analogy of a cattle herdsman. A cattle herdsman profits by selling
cattle. He uses a common pasture (used by other cattle herdsmen) to graze his cattle. The
pasture is not owned or managed by anyone. Because there is no cost to the herdsman to
use the pasture, the herdsman can easily boost his profits by adding more cattle to his
herd. The tragedy occurs when each herdsman, acting in his own interest, add too many
cattle to the pasture thus ruining the pasture beyond repair. Common support equipment
can be viewed through this lens, whereby maintenance units, acting in their own interest,
use up the resource pool of common support equipment.
Fortunately, there are ways to manage pooled resources such as support
equipment. That is for maintenance units to simply take ownership of them and manage
them. Using metrics to monitor the fleet health of the equipment items and establishing
clear boundaries for its use are good places to start (Ostrom, 2008).

Support Equipment Costs and Impact
Costs or impacts come in many forms. A RAND corporation study done in 2012
revealed three specific costs associated with using ATS: per-tester operating costs such as
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electricity and manpower, per-tester maintenance cost to keep each tester operational, and
per-type sustainment costs to keep the entire type-specific ATS fleet operational (Galway
et al. 2012).
In addition to the RAND study, the researchers own experiences as a flightline
technician, and the numerous conversations with technicians at Holloman, Luke, and
Shaw Air Force bases during the researchers site visits, poor CSE fleet health has a
greatly “felt” impact on a technician’s time.

A Technician’s Time
The flightline of an Air Force fighter wing is a high operations tempo
environment where mismanagement of a technician’s time stresses the maintenance
unit’s ability to maintain acceptable maintenance metric rates.
Valuable, and at times scarce for both employer and employee, an employee’s
time should be optimized to seek maximum utility. “Maximum employee utility
translates to maximum profits for a firm; accordingly, firms need to view employee time
as a vital resource.” (Lim, 2017)
According to a USAF Enlisted Maintenance Retention Survey conducted in 2015,
low-manning levels contribute job stress, and job stress was the most common reason
given to separate from the Air Force. As such, low-manning levels resulted in increased
work hours making 50-hour work-weeks a regular occurrence (Lim, 2017).
Further establishing the importance of a technician’s time Oliver et al. (2001)
found that as the number of people in the maintenance career field decreased, the number
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of Total Non-Mission Capable for Maintenance (TNMCM) hours increased (Oliver,
Johnson, White, & Arostegui, 2001).

Chapter Summary
The background and literature review explored six areas of interest surrounding
CSE: support equipment, equipment inventory levels, common pooled resources, support
equipment operations, support equipment management, and finally, a technician’s time.
Each of the interest areas provided background and context for the study.
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III. Methodology
A case study methodology is used to characterize the operation of selected ATS
items. The knowledge of the subject under study is limited or anecdotal at best (as was
found by Leighton (2017). For this reason the case study methodology is best suited for
this research since it can incorporate a wide variety of evidence such as interviews,
documents, observations, and situations (Yin, 2009).
Specifically, a case study approach is used to analyze three CSE ATS end items.
Each item possesses a value greater than $50K and is located within high ops tempo
environments such as an F-16 maintenance unit. The study will document and track the
day-to-day life of the Joint Services Electronic Combat Tester (JSECT) (see Figure 1);
the Environmental Control Systems (ECS) tester (see Figure 2); and TTU-205 Pressure
Temperature Tester (TTU205) (see Figure 3).

Figure 1: JSECT Unit
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Research Focus
This research will focus on the cost and impact of CSE reliability and availability
issues and how it impacts a technician’s time. Additionally, it will focus on the
development of key criterion for quantifying the cost and impact of CSE reliability and
availability issues. Finally, this research will focus on identifying ways in which
increased managerial focus on CSE can lessen the cost and impact of CSE reliability and
availability issues to a technician’s time.

Figure 2: ECS Test Unit

Data is gathered and analyzed on three specific ATS items, the JSECT, ECS, and
TTU-205 units at six stateside F-16 bases: Shaw AFB, South Carolina; Luke AFB,
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Arizona; Holloman AFB, New Mexico; Nellis AFB, Nevada; Hill AFB, Utah, and
Eielson AFB, Alaska. To be consistent with Leighton (2017) the locations and equipment
selected for study will remain the same.

Figure 3: TTU-205 Tester

Assumptions and Limitations
In this study it was assumed that individuals were recording factual and accurate
data. Further, it is assumed that every event was recorded. Along with assumptions come
limitations.
There are several limitations to this research project. First, the data were collected
for a very short window of time (mid October – December), as such, the effects of
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seasonal weather conditions could not be analyzed. Second, both aircraft and CSE items
together, can uniquely fail in thousands of possible combinations. This study could not
possibly account for and examine every possible scenario that can be encountered by the
paired systems. Third, this study was unable to include all CSE items used by the F-16
maintenance units within the study. As an example, technicians in the 20th Maintenance
Group at Shaw AFB will at times borrow ATSs from the nearby 169th FW at McEntire
ANG Base. No data collection sheets were attached to McEntire’s ATS units because no
initial survey was done to identify all possible sources from which the technicians could
borrow from.

Data Variables
The data collection variables this study chose were selected in partnership with
AFMC/A4MY based on the variables’ ability to draw out quantifiable and meaningful
information to meet the research objectives. The following paragraphs thoroughly define
each variable and its intended purpose. References to Composite Tool Kit (CTK) refers to
the location where tools and equipment are stored. Technicians sign tools and equipment
out of CTK when required for maintenance.

Date/Time signed out of CTK
Format: Two-digit Day/ three-character Month/24-hour time (e.g. 08 Jul 1435). The
variable will be documented in the ATS log by CTK personnel. It represents the date and
time the ATS item was taken out of CTK and is now possessed by the user. “Date/Time
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signed out of CTK” will be used in conjunction with “Date/Time signed into CTK” to
calculate the duration of time the ATS item was in the users’ possession.

Destination
Format: Alphanumeric Character String: (“Flightline”, “Backshop”, or “Other”). The
variable will be documented in the ATS log by CTK personnel. “Destination” reflects
where this ATS item will be taken to. If “Other” CTK personnel will indicate where the
ATS item is going. It will be used in conjunction with “Date/Time Signed out of CTK”
and “Date/Time Signed into CTK” to identify where the item spent this time.

Date/Time Signed into CTK
Format: Two-digit Day/ three-character Month/24-hour time (e.g. 08 Jul 1435). The
variable will be documented in the ATS log by CTK personnel. It represents the date and
time the ATS item was returned to CTK and is no longer possessed the user. “Date/Time
signed into CTK” will be used in conjunction with “Date/Time signed out of CTK” to
calculate the duration of time the ATS item was in the users’ possession.

Time Began Using ATS for this Event
Format: 24-hour time (e.g. 1435). The variable will be documented in the ATS log by
aircraft maintenance personnel. “Time Began Using ATS for this Event” will be used in
conjunction with “Time Finished Using ATS for this Event” to calculate the duration of
time the ATS item was actually used for the maintenance event.
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Time Finished Using ATS for this Event
Format: 24-hour time (e.g. 1435). The variable will be documented in the ATS log by
aircraft maintenance personnel. “Time Finished Using ATS for this Event” will be used
in conjunction with “Time Began Using ATS for this Event” to calculate the duration of
time the ATS item was actually used for the maintenance event.

Aircraft Tail Number
Format: Alphanumeric character string with hyphen “-“separators (e.g. A4-0842). The
unabbreviated Aircraft Tail Number to which the ATS equipment is being used on. It will
be documented in the ATS log by aircraft maintenance personnel. It will be used to
quantify the number of aircraft the ATS was used on, and to determine which
maintenance unit was utilizing the ATS item.

Flightline Job Control Number (JCN)
Format: Numeric character string (e.g. 172070127). Using personnel will document the
JCN that has driven the use of the ATS item into the ATS log. The JCN will be used to
validate and track recorded ATS usage.

ATS Performance
Format: Character string ("Flawless" or "Faulty"). ATS Performance will documented in
the ATS log by using personnel. It will be used to classify the performance of a ATS item
as “Flawless” (i.e. without flaw or faults) or “Faulty” (i.e. with faults or imperfect
performance). It will be used to quantify and classify the performance of the ATS item.
16

ATS Fault
Format: Alphanumeric (free text) character string. ATS Fault will reflect the operators’
description of the ATS fault. It will be documented in the ATS log by using personnel.

ATS Fault Corrective Actions
Format: Alphanumeric (free text) character string. ATS Fault Corrective Action will
reflect the operators’ description of the actions taken to correct the ATS fault. It will be
documented in the ATS log by using personnel.

Total Corrective Action Time
Format: Numeric, minutes. Total Corrective Action Time (in minutes) will reflect the
cumulative time used to correct ATS malfunctions associated with the maintenance
event. It will be documented in the ATS log by using personnel.

Time Out/Time In-Use Difference
Format: Numeric, minutes. Total time (in minutes) that an ATS is signed out and in the
possession of technicians but not actively being used. Can also be interpreted as the time
an ATS is unnecessarily unavailable to other maintenance crews or “idle”. It is derived
by taking the difference between Time Out Minutes and Time In-Use Minutes.
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Data Collection
In coordination with AFMC/A4, each of the six bases were invited to participate
in the study. A welcome letter describing the purpose and intent of the study was emailed
to maintenance group commanders at each of the bases.
In addition, the ATS collection sheet template (Appendix C) and detailed
instructions (Appendix B) were also sent. Finally, commanders were asked to provide a
Point of Contact (POC) for the researcher to work with.
The initial data collection period was to be 60 days starting 5 October ending 8
December 2017. However, due to low response rates, the data collection window was
extended through 31 December for a total of 87 days.
Data was collected by technicians in real-time utilizing a data collection sheet
attached to each serialized ATS item. Periodically a representative from each base
scanned the data collection sheets and sent them to the researcher by email.

Conclusion
This chapter opened with an explanation of why the flexibility of a case study
method was best suited for this research. It then explained that to leverage and extend
previous research on the subject, this research will be scoped to the same six bases and
three ATS units. Then, a detailed description of each variable to be collected and its
intended purpose. Finally, a description of the 87-day collection window.
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IV. Analysis and Results
Overview
The chapter begins with an overview of the data followed by quantification and
analysis, and concludes with field observations made during the researchers’ site visits to
Shaw AFB, South Carolina; Luke AFB, Arizona; and Holloman AFB, New Mexico.

Data
The 87-day data collection period yielded 48 recorded events from two bases:
Hollomon AFB, New Mexico and Nellis AFB, Nevada. Two events were instances in
which the ATS unit was removed to Precision Measurement Equipment Laboratory
(PMEL) for calibration. These PMEL events were not used in the analysis. Of the
remaining 46 events, 22 included complete entries in the “Time Signed Out”, “Time
Signed In”, “Time Began Using”, and “Time Finished Using” data fields. As such, all
summary statistics were calculated based on n=22 or as noted for each ATS Unit.
If the field “Faulty” or “Flawless” on the ATS collection sheet was left blank, and
there was no ATS corrective actions noted, it was assumed that the operation was
“Flawless”.
Data from the ATS collection sheets were recorded in a spreadsheet for analysis.
The fields “Time Out Hours”, “Time Out Minutes”, “Time In-Use Hours”, and “Time InUse Minutes” were added to aide in analysis and provide insight into ATS usage.
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Quantification and Analysis
All ATS Units
ATS units were used 46 times in the 87 days between 5 October and 31
December. Of the 46 events, only 2 (5%) events were reported as “Faulty” with the other
44 (95%) events reported as “Flawless”.
ATS usage was broken down into four time categories. “Time Out Minutes”,
“Time In-Use Minutes”, “Time Out/Time In-Use Difference”, and “Corrective Action
Time Minutes”. Time Out Minutes refers to the total amount of time the ATS was signed
out of CTK. Time In-Use Minutes refers to the total amount of time that the ATS was
actually being used by technicians. Table 1 shows that the mean amount of time ATS
equipment is signed out is 332 minutes, the mean amount of time an ATS unit is actually
being used is 184 minutes, and the mean Time Out/Time In-Use Difference was 144
minutes. Finally, not enough data was provided to conduct statistical analysis of “Total
Corrective Action Time”. There were two events yielding “Faulty” conditions. Event 23
faulted for “Faults recorded for jet.” Technician’s resolved the issue with corrective
action “Powered off and back on.” The corrective actions consumed 15 minutes of time.
Event 31 faulted for “WIPI cause erroneous indication at beginning of test (will not allow
jet to pass RWR BIT).” Technician’s resolved the issue with corrective action “Used
WIPI from JSECTS cable kit and WIPIAI from JSECTS box and rectified the issue.” The
corrective actions consumed 45 minutes of time during the 87-day collection period.
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ECS
The ECS unit was used 9 times in 87 days. Two events did not include time usage
data and were not included in the statistics calculations. Table 1 shows that the mean
amount of time an ECS unit was signed out is 246 minutes, the mean amount of time an
ECS unit is actually being used is 177 minutes, and the mean Time Out/Time In-Use
Difference was 69 minutes, N=7. No Faults were reported for ECS units.
JSECT
The JSECT unit was used 22 times in 87 days. Eleven events did not include time
usage data and were not included in the statistics calculations. Table 1 shows that the
mean amount of time a JSECT unit was signed out is 343 minutes, the mean amount of
time a JSECT unit is actually being used is 183 minutes, and the mean Time Out/Time
In-Use Difference was 160 minutes, N=11. Two faults occurred during JSECT usage.
Event 23 faulted for “Faults recorded for jet.” Technician’s resolved the issue
with corrective action “Powered off and back on.” The corrective actions consumed 15
minutes of time.
Event 31 faulted for “WIPI cause erroneous indication at beginning of test (will
not allow jet to pass RWR BIT).” Technician’s resolved the issue with corrective action
“Used WIPI from JSECTS cable kit and WIPIAI from JSECTS box and rectified the
issue.” The corrective actions consumed 45 minutes of time.
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Table 1: ATS Equipment Usage Data
All ATS (n=22)
Mean
Median
SD
Minimum
Maximum

ECS (n=7)
Mean
Median
SD
Minimum
Maximum

Minutes Signed
Out

Minutes In-Use

Minutes Signed
Out & Not In-Use

317.27
267.50
194.25
60.00
930.00

172.95
165.00
113.48
25.00
480.00

144.32
75.00
159.90
0.00
675.00

246.86
180.00
157.01
60.00
480.00

177.86
120.00
165.20
25.00
480.00

69.00
35.00
97.18
0.00
284.00

343.64
315.00
130.39
150.00
525.00

183.18
180.00
84.48
60.00
350.00

160.45
115.00
116.45
65.00
390.00

368.00
191.00
374.97
160.00
930.00

136.25
132.50
97.67
25.00
255.00

231.75
111.00
300.85
30.00
675.00

JSECT (n=11)
Mean
Median
SD
Minimum
Maximum

TTU205 (n=4)
Mean
Median
SD
Minimum
Maximum

TTU-205
The TTU205 unit was used 15 times in 87 days. Eleven events did not include
time usage data and were not included in the statistics calculations. Table 1 shows that
the mean amount of time a TTU205 unit was signed out is 368 minutes, the mean amount
of time a TTU205 unit is actually being used is 136 minutes, and the mean Time
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Out/Time In-Use Difference was 231 minutes, N=4. No faults were reported for TTU205
units.
While not a major focus of the study, the data revealed a usage pattern that
suggests ATS equipment is spending a large portion of time out of the resource pool
(CTK) and idle. Figure 4 shows this idle time as the difference or space between the
amount of minutes an item is signed out, and the amount of minutes an item is in-use.

Figure 4: ATS Equipment Usage
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Field Observations
Shaw Air Force Base, South Carolina
The 20th Maintenance Group, aligned under the 20th Fighter Wing at Shaw Air
Force Base is comprised of three Aircraft Maintenance Units (AMU) servicing eighty F16s; the 55 AMU “Shooters”, 77 AMU “Gamblers”, and 79 AMU “Tigers”. During the
researchers site visit, the Shooters and Gamblers were deployed. Observations were
limited to the 79 AMU Tigers.
Conversations with several individuals in the AMU garnered the following
information:
•

Technicians suggested that too few ATS units are serving too many aircraft.

•

If an ATS unit must go to PMEL for a routine calibration, there is a good
chance that it will break at PMEL, and have to be sent off elsewhere for
repair.

•

Being sent off for repair wouldn’t be much of a concern if not for the
lengthy repair pipe-line. One person reported that the ATS unit may not
return for up to a year.

•

Many of many of the failures encountered with the TTU-205 involved poor
hose connections and or leaky fittings and calibration units.

•

Frequency of use for TTU-205s were voiced to be about 2-3 times per
month per AMU. This figure seemed to match usage data in the study. Also
mentioned was that it is not uncommon for technicians to sign out a TTU205 and not ever use it. They would take it if they suspected they might
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need it for a repair action given a reported aircraft fault. This is likely the
reason the data shows a higher Time Out/Time In-Use Difference than the
other two units in the study.
•

JSECT problems included broken “A1” computer cards, or faulty test
cables.

•

ECS usage was not discussed.

As for the phenomena of “Frankensteining” or “beg-borrow-steal”, Shaw AFB
will use a nearby Air National Guard (ANG) unit at McEntire ANG Base, South
Carolina. The 35 minute one-way trip requires units to coordinate the use of ATS
equipment. Usually, if the Shaw AMU knows it will be using a particular ATS unit in the
next week they will call ahead to make arrangements to borrow the unit. Instances of
“last-minute” or “emergency” borrowing were not mentioned.
Luke Air Force Base, Arizona
The 56th Maintenance Group, aligned under the 56th Fighter Wing at Luke Air
Force Base is comprised of two F-16 units, two foreign F-16 units, and three F-35 units.
Being a training wing all AMUs were present. Only the two U.S. F-16 AMUs (309th and
310th) were visited.
Several personnel between the two units were helpful in providing information
useful in informing the research. Between delayed maintenance or ATS scarcity,
production superintendents reported noticing when support equipment was having an
impact. For Luke AFB the JSECT unit was most problematic. They reported a broken
“A1” computer card put one of the AMUs JSECT units out of service. This forced them
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to continually borrow the other AMUs one working JSECT unit. The only reason they
have one working JSECT is because they are cannibalizing another.
ECS and TTU-205s did not pose too much of a problem for technicians at Luke.
ECS units were mentioned as having problems with hose connections. This however was
currently being addressed with a Time Compliance Technical Order (TCTO) and should
resolve any future problems. And in a conversation with an avionics technician, it was
reported that TTU-205s work well 80-90 percent of the time.

Holloman Air Force Base, New Mexico
The 54th Fighter Group is a sub-group to the 54th Wing at Luke Air Force Base,
Arizona. The 54th Fighter Group is comprised of three AMUs, one being a contract
maintenance AMU. Only the two uniformed AMUs (311th and 314th) were visited.
Much like Luke Air Force Base, production superintendents knew when there
were problems with test equipment on the flightline. It was mentioned that on rare
occasions they will borrow equipment from Luke Air Force Base which is nearly 500
miles East of Holloman in Arizona. Most often, borrowing will occur between the AMUs
on the base.
A conversation with an avionics technician revealed that most trouble with TTU205s are due to leaking T-fittings. They are most often used for 6 and 12 month aircraft
inspections. And until recently, his AMU was borrowing the other AMUs TTU-205 to do
the inspections.
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For JSECT units, the 40-ft cable was most often the part that fails. There was also
a brief issue with new internal drive bays. The new bays had different pin configurations.
When technicians tried to insert the old card into the new drive bay it usually broke the
pins and would have to be sent off for repair.
The ECS unit didn’t pose too much of a problem for technicians at Holloman,
however, they did report having one on order for the past 18 months.

Cross-Base Themes
A cross-base examination of findings at Shaw, Luke, and Holloman Air Force
Base’s revealed six common issues or practices. Conversations with personnel at each
base included the issues of scarcity, cannibalization of ATS equipment, calibration
processes at PMEL taking too long, and reports of several other ATS items outside of this
study with the same sort of problems and “needing the same sort of attention.”
Each base also shared a couple common practices. The first, not tracking ATS
equipment by serial number, only WWID which is recycled (unchanged) whenever a
replacement item is swapped in for the old item. And second, they all used a local
tracking document to track the fleet health of their most critical equipment items. Status
was usually reported to the group level. The equipment items in this study were included
along with 15-20 other equipment items deemed critical and scarce at each base.
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Conclusion
The chapter opened with a description of the data, the 87-day collection window,
48 data points collected from Holloman AFB, New Mexico and Nellis AFB, Nevada and
how the data will be used for quantification and analysis.
Next, results of the analysis were presented in the form of simple summary
statistics for all ATS units as a whole and then for each type of ATS unit. Statistics
presented included “Time Out Minutes”, “Time In-Use Minutes”, “Time Out/Time InUse Difference”, and “Corrective Action Time Minutes”.
The chapter moved into a description of the researcher’s field observations of
Shaw AFB, South Carolina; Luke AFB, Arizona; and Holloman AFB, New Mexico.
Finally, the chapter closed with a cross-base presentation of common themes found at
each base.
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V. Conclusions and Recommendations

Following Leighton’s (2017) anecdotal evidence suggesting that flightline heroics
such as “frankensteining” and “beg-borrow-steal” may be responsible for the discovery
that no correlation exists between CSE and AA, this study investigated flightline heroics
seeking to quantify its impact on technicians’ time, such that CSE managers can better
articulate CSE fleet sustainment needs.
Variables are developed to collect on the ATS data collection sheet (appendix 3).
Six stateside F-16 bases are asked to begin tracking ATS usage on the data collection
sheets. Data is analyzed and basic summary statistics are provided.
With the Air Force currently experiencing a shortage in aircraft maintenance
technicians (Losey, 2017; Secretary of the Air Force Public Affairs, 2018; Skowronski,
2016), a technicians time is both impactful and costly to the bottom-line and mission
success, and as such, a major focus in this study. The data variable “Total Corrective
Action Time” was used to derive the impact on technicians’ time.
The literature review and field observations revealed that several of the variables
previously described above are already tracked and available in some form. Modern Air
Force maintenance units are directed by Air Force Instruction (Department of the Air
Force, 2015a) to use a Tool Accountability System (TAS) to control and track equipment,
tools and consumables used by the maintenance unit. The TAS software most
encountered was TCMax®, a registered trademark of Soaring Software Solutions, Inc.
The next paragraph will address these variables.
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TCMax® tracks the following variables pertinent to this study: Date/Time signed
out of CTK, Date/Time Signed into CTK, and Destination. Unfortunately, and in most
cases serial numbers were not used to track equipment. Only the World Wide Identifier
(WWID) assigned to the equipment was used in the system.
Tracking by WWID only presents a weakness in the ability to analyze equipment
performance at a serial number level. For example, when an ATS is replaced, it receives
the WWID of the ATS it is replacing. As such, all performance history is tied to the
WWID and not the serial number.
The author drew upon operational experience and recent site visits to three of the
maintenance units in the study to observe ATS usage. The following variables were
identified and utilized to enable sufficient analysis to answer the research question,
provide sufficient contextual understanding of ATS usage, and ultimately meet the
objectives of this research: Date/Time Signed Out of CTK, Date/Time Signed Into CTK,
Date/Time Began Using for This Event, Date/Time Finished Using for This Event, ATS
Performance, ATS Fault, CSE Fault Corrective Actions, and Total Corrective Action
Time. From variables Date/Time Signed in and Out of CTK and Date/Time Began and
Finished Using for This Event the variable Time Out/Time In-Use Difference is derived,
also known as “idle time”.
Implications
The implications of this study are three-fold. First it provides a greater
justification for tracking fleet health of CSE. Second, moving toward a more-predictable
and proactive approach to CSE management vice current reactive practices will lead to
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the ability to field fewer but more reliable CSE assets. And finally, the resultant change
in CSE management practices will reduce technician workload via a reduction in the need
for CSE heroics.

Discussion and Future Research
The purpose of this study was to explore and document the day-to-day usage of
three CSE end items. The ATS collection form was designed to track the items
movement, usage, and performance within the AMU, and to capture and quantify those
moments described as “Flightline Heroics” by quantifying the “Total Corrective Action
Time” and analyzing the “ATS corrective Actions” data.
The small sample size limited our opportunity to complete statistically significant
analysis as it pertains to the much larger population. However, the data did provide some
information that could prove useful for future research.
The unexpectedly small amount of “Faulty” performance events reported seems to
suggest that the equipment works better than the perception of some in the maintenance
career field. Further, if “Flightline Heroics” are not occurring as much as thought, it is
difficult to prove that “Flightline Heroics” is responsible for keeping aircraft availability
rates at elevated levels. These implications suggest the need for a more thorough look
into why aircraft availability rates remain stable despite the large fluctuations and lack of
correlation found in Leighton’s (2017) research.
The findings in the study also suggest an investigation into the effects of
Baumeister et al (2001) theory that bad is stronger than good. Are technicians more
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strongly recalling the few times when equipment was broken, and extensive workarounds
were needed versus the many more times that the equipment worked flawlessly?
Humans’ capacity to remember events are strongly based on the context of the situation.
Baumeister et al. (2001) found that “bad” experiences tend to have greater power over
“good” experiences. The author’s describe Anderson's (1965) averaging model in which
Anderson asked participants to form an impression about another person using carefully
chosen positive and negative weighted traits. He found that despite the equal weighting of
positive and negative traits, negative traits invoked stronger movement away from the
neutral point on a favorability scale (Baumeister et al. ( 2001). That is to say that when
forming an opinion on a given subject, bad experiences will have a stronger influence on
forming an impression. In other words, technician’s may have stronger memories of
times when equipment was malfunctioning regardless of the numerous times the
equipment worked flawlessly.
In all, more data is needed. A much larger data collection window is needed to
collect the volume of data required to further investigate ATS usage and Flightline
Heroics. The importance of tracking CSE fleet health plays into the notion that most
managers would agree that time should not be spent wrangling worn out support
equipment.
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